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FINE ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN
afoilitiee teithe ipatilio service, to *4*3 of Ititohdiiü r»oM <Wt M big a failure t! y

vaaee the eanee of education and pro- himself, 41a grand lecture to.be given in LlqUOrS, UnampagneS,
mot» the claim! o| cberit-y , Xt >8 a room especially selected because- it would

IFSESFSS aaiaasaaet SHSi-feh SS5SES* " -1
The Oriflamme aaihihia *omipg for San 

Francisco direct, taking a small cargo, ex- 
l&tim mlnét&* considerable number of 
passengers. Over two.thirds of the latter 
however, come back to ns as soon as they ge1 
the business completed which tikes them 
awaÿ. A few leave us for good, and out'of 
that few, one Or twb it is to be hoped wil ' 
never return. Amongst the paMengers we 
notide the namea of O' B Young, Misa Mar
shall and others. It i

Death at an MLD PdorTMB.—W. E. Cor. 
mack Eeq., Librarian»» New Westminster, 
and'one of the earheat/settlers in the colony 
died ed, the Jnd instauW , The illness wbieh 
terminated fatally sSWWf^ >h‘ »ery severe ; 
and. towards thetyet.deoeiped entered great 
pain. The Brituh Columbian of Saturday 
last contains a lengthy and complimentary
accouht of Mr Cormadbs fife and death.

' raiti-m—UU4—lit—.
Thb j English papers speakof a serions 

stagnation of business since the beginning of 
the year, is most of the principal manufac
turing towns. Bat accounts np to the last 
week of dates in onr possession are more 
favorable, and an increased activity prevails 
at Wolverhampton, Sheffield, Nottingham,
Newcastle on Tyne, Middlesboro, Manches
ter, Leeds, Huddersfield; Halifax, Dundee,
Birmingham and Rnrnaley.

A Court of General Assize and Gaol De
livery qill be held at each of the following 
places : Yale, Monday, May 18 ; Lillooet,
Wednesday, May 27 ; Qpesnefmonth, Satur
day, Jane IS ; Richfield, Friday, June 19,
The Court will ait on the days mentioned at 
-11 a m ; on subsequent days, if any assize, at 
10 a m.
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ESfc JOEjrnlooGO <if j ail
Théleading Loudon atid Srevinoia 

pàpeA a» ttttitè in expiewifa» regret- 
.WiMWW of Ifr Xdamo, -m

thedelioatél and dhflé«lt0ftoti*»versy 
dti the Alabama' claims, and othefc 
shtitdr national questions, whereSfrErfpM
wenerequired fokpep tlfo $woeoon- 
tries within friendly relations, it is said.
IK' Adams deserves the gratitude oi

pWe:5 , Wifitë ke never * Lwd BromhMb 1
fcr a Somfo:«W of By telegraph last night we are in-

t'"“ «BBtjtotiN#», dthi* ?“ii-
urged the Alabama affair with a per- gushed nobleman. The account re- 
tihàeity which in other men might ; carved is very meagre, simply stating 
have beer, deemed offensive, he never tbali ,hie lordship fett into a pleasant 
•Mm, B»me, .paâjÉF î>iMmm lo,¥ stnFr» from which he never recovered, 
eighti Dt the necessity of remaining at From the contradictory reports lately 
peace %ith ours, and at the critical received about bis health; atid the 
mondent when exasperation threaten- advanced age to which he hâd arrived,

he wotlf however much we mA^rogVét to an* 
restore the understanding in the most nounce *hls death,; we qannot Tbe 
gracsinl and oordjM TOlWfir. The 8u«î»rtaed a* it,-Tor he must at. least 
•Evening Mail says, ‘There < were times have reached his; ninetieth year. O, : 
during thé last seven years when we course his remains will receive a 
could have liked him better had he publié funeral* The nation cannot 
been occasionally less riged and in- honor too much in death the man who

in life shed each glory on its name, 
as a writer, orator, statesman, philoso
pher, la wyér,jàdgê atid philanthropist 
What living name can wé now recall 
of that mighty roll of men belonging 
to the last generation who at the 
>ar, in the forum, and on the battle 
field shed undying lustre on onr coun
try ? All gone now, and centuries 
may pass before their equal is seen
»g»in*_______________
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THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

A Large Stock of Bonded Wises end 
Brewhei alwaye on hand. To Dealers pur- 
ehssibg in large quantities a Liberal Dis
count will be made for Cash; All Orders 
will receive prompt attention.

Th. grind seeret of toteinlng happintu is to roture

M*psaa^swai6fs
thoronShly cleanemg th«r Wood Pom til impurities. 
TAey balance disordered action, remove tKe cause or dis
turbance and restore Its normal and natural power to 
dlaî&ack»0, without Inconvenience, pain or any other

Derangement of tlwJBow^Liver and Stomach

Thismedlciue isaoweU known in every part ol the 
world, and the cure» eflectedby its use are so wondertu 
as to astonish every one, I ispf e-eminence as . remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements ol 
the stomach and bowels, is no Longer a matter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the beneficial effects offeol- 
loway's invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wnole system Is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo
ted, so that both physical and moralenergy are increas
ed,

1 Il 'Kl >0t

Brandies0

in bulk: and C49Bg

HENNES8Y,
KARTELL,
8AZERAC,
J. Roepr,
ARZAC-SEIGNETTE,
OTARD DUPUY,
RENAULT. .

Whiskies,
SCOTCH,
IRISH,
BOURBON,

Claret Wines,
G.-PRELLER & CO.,
St. JULIEN,
CHATEAU PERGANSON, 
CHATEAUX MARC AUX,
St. EMILION,
CHATEAU De Portete Lognoc; 
St. LAUBES,
L AROSE,

Champagne Wines,
NAPOLEON'S CABINET, 
BOUCHE,
E. CLICQUOT, ;
GRAPE LEAF,
JULES MUMM, • —
MOSELLE,
MUSCATEL MOSELLE, 
JACKET AS, Etc., Etc,

White Wines.
HAUT SAU RN !

RUDESHEIME
SCHARLAGBERGER,
, «

flexible. It is natural, though per- 
haps not reasonable altogether,
Vve should have wished him to look at 
ibe questions between ns With Bng- 
lieh rather than American eyes. But 
Mr Adams had his duty to his own 
government to perform, and the nicest 
ingenuity could not have enabled 
him to render that duty especially 
attractive to us. He invariably, ho w- 
OVsr, exhibited a wise discretion and 
cool judgment.’ It we take thé vio- 
lent speeches of the American Con
gress and people, delivered at times 
during the period referred to, upon 
thé questions at issue between the 
two countries, it is easy to compre
hend the embarrassments and dank 
gers into which both wpuld have been 
pltinged had Mr Adams! been a less 
capable, cautions or eonsoientlous 
man. Mr Adams is the repre
sentative of a family which 

’ has taken the most prominent position 
in American affairs since the creation 
of the American nation, and hie own 
ptiblio lifé éxtends over a quarter.of a 

, century. He is a man of great natural 
ability, solid reading and scholastic 
attainments, a statesman in fact in 
every way. When we recollect that 
the questions it was his duty to press 
jupon England sd long were deemed by 
her people as somewhat strained and 

, unjust, and the course he had to pursue 
could tinder no circumstances be other

. than distasteful, we may be assured hn. rrn- ^ . .
he has accomplished no common sue- 8000 bJ ocmpieteiy nndermiued.and destroy-
cess in itittring from his responsible ed- The efieotB ere aoiicipated-the conrer- 
posltion with the earnest regard of sion of the falls into a rapid, thereby render- 

- our Governmen téand the gratitude of iugthe “shooting of Niagara” praetible, and 
our people. Let us hope his successor secondly, the diverting of the entire body of 
will pursue the same policy and retire water to the Canadian side, the United States 
With the eame honor.; being thus robbed of their share of the

mighty cataract by the Britishers.”

that

Determination of Blood to the Head.
This is generally occasioned by eomelrregnlarlty o 

stomach and bowels, which, if not quickly attend d to, 
frequently terminates totally. A few doses of th e > < fa 
mens Pills never fall to give tone to the stomach reguliir 
ity to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. Vertigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en irely dissipated by a course of this ad
mirable medicine, v

The T«male's Best Friend,
for all debilitatingdieordpre peculiar to the ox and in 

every contingency periluokto the life of women, youth
ful or aged, married or single, this mild bnt speedy 
remedy is recommended with friendly e vrnestness. It 
will correct all functional derangement» to which they 
are subject.

Tuesday, May 12
Niasaka Falls.—From the following 

paragraph taken from a recent number of 
Public Opinion there seems to be no hope 
for these mighty waters which for so many 
years were the pride and wonder of American 
continent. Geologically speaking, if da 
stated the water baa really got a pas
sage between the limestone and shale, the 
downfall cannot be long delayed. “ A 
speedy and mighty ohatige in the character 
of the great Niagara Falla ie looked for. It 
has long been known that beneath the hard 
limestone shelf over which the vast body of 
water paeeee there ie a'soft stratum of shale 
The alow wearing away of the limestone 
gave a long lease of existence to the falls, 
>nt the lease ie now threatened with a end- 
den termination by the eertaio indications 
n the currants about.800 yards above the 
Canadian falls, which show the water has 
got under the etib-layiog shale, and ie rapidly 
eating it away. It has been ascertained 
that a subterranean stream of water is now 
pouring into the gulf belowgthe falls, and 
everything goee to prove that the great lime
stone shelf known as the “Horseshoe’’ will

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.
For all akin dlaeaea, howeve inveterate, these medi

cine. are aaovereign remedy While the Pille act upon 
the blood, which they pu lfy, the ointment paaaea 
through the porea or the a m, and oleanaes every 
tare, a» water eaturatea he «oil or aa aalt penetrate, 
meat. The whole phyucal machinery Is thus rendered 
healthy,regular and vigorous

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds of long duration or such 

aa are settled upon theeheet so quickly aa these famous 
Fills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on ass certain and 
npver tailing remedy, particularly If the Ointment be 

•Bnaltaneoneiv well rubbed into the chest and throat 
nigh tend morning.

itruo-

The steamer Politkofsky sailed for Sa» 
Francisco yesterday morning, where, aa 
already stated, she will undergo a thorough 
repair. From the appearance of the weather 
on leaving it is probable she will not eoooau- 
ter anything very severe daring the trip, and 
it is hoped she will not The captain expects 

. to reach Sap Francisco in six days.

Indigestion—Billions Headache.
These complaints may sometime» be considered*rifling

bet it should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most seriously. Give early 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pille, rub 
hiecelebratad Ointment over the pit of the stomach,and 
you Will shortly perceive a change for the better In your 
digestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
Improvement .though It may be gradual willbethoroug j 
andlaatlng.

Holloway’* Pill* ar* the b**t remedy lenovnin 
the world for the following dueaeeei

BUnstbb's Brewery.—The publie will be 
glad to find that they are not to be forever 
deprived of Booster*! ale, in spile of the late 
fire. Men were at work yesterday morning 
clearing away the ruins preparatory to put
ting up the new building.

Queen’s Birthday.—In another column 
will be found the advertisement of the Re- 
gatta. It ooqtains a goodly list of races and 
other fan, which will no doubt make the dçj 
pass pleasantly. Pic-nic parties are form
ing already.

Female Irregular- Scrofula King 
itiea Evil

Fever» of all kinds Sore Thr
Stone and Gravel] 
Secondary Syinp 

toms
Tio-Doulonrenx 
Tumours 
Uleers
Venereal Affec 

tione
Wormaof allk 
Weakness, fir 

RetantionoiUrlne whatever cans
..............Ac.......................Ac

Avne 
Alterna -
Bilio c .Complainte 
Blotches on the

Skin
Bowel Complaint» 
Colle»
Constipation the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

ER.

Fits
Gout
Headache
Indigestion
Inflammation
Jaundice
tiver Complaints
Lumbago
Piles
Rheumatism

Ciders,
OREGON and BANCROFT;

Porter
BLOOD, WOLFE drop. 
BYASS.

r*e...
«.Sold atthe Establishment of Fsonssoa Holiowat, 
8srand(near Temple Bar), London, and by all respect 
Droggistsand Dealersin Medlcineethronghouttheclvfl 

01 Id, atthetollowing prices:—!». l)jd, ,2a. 8d.,4s. t 
11s.,32s.,and 33s.each Box.

«% There ia considerablesaving by taking the 
ties.
Fall Directions for the guidance of patients In ever 
disease affixed to each Box. octl-W

d
In the report of’-the cricket match the 

score of Mr Drake in the second-innings ii 
wrong ; instead of ‘one’ it ought to be ‘nine
teen.’

The Victoria Directory, Mr Mallandaine’s 
Work, is progressing ai rapidly as possible, 
and will be issued in a short time.

Liqueurs,
CURACOA,
MARASCHINO,|
CASSIS.

1 ANNISETTE,
CHERRY CORDIAL, 
ASSORTED LIQUEURS, Fancy 

Bottles.

Jamaica Ginger and 
Peppermint.

Rums.

-u&t

DYStNitRY, CHOLERA, FEVER, AGUE, &CThe exciting and important trial 
of Pigott and Sullivan the writers of 
seditions Ubels in th^ Irishman, Week- 
Af'Afetos and Tribune,-aw been brought 
to an end, and both men severely 
punished. Mr Justice Fitzgerald pas
sed sentence on Sullivan, and Baron 
Dopey on Pigott. Sullivan was sen» 
tenoed to six calender months im
prisonment and at the end of that 
time to find two sureties in £600 
each besides hie own recognizance 
for the same amount, to be of good 
behaviour for two years, and in de
fault of such -eenrities to be farther 
imprisoned fora second period of six 
months. Pigott was sentenced to 
twelve calender months imprisonment 
nt the end of which he was to find the 

i- samie sureties as Sollivan. The, sen
tence is considered by the public 
press generally as severe, but neces
sary a§ apreeaatfexp tp p*t >n end to 
the vile cbaraoter of nuoh writiugs ias 
the Government-had in those eases to 
deal with* The removal of the pri-
“riiii
oept a partial cheering Sul
livan expressed himself Satisfied 
before leaving Court with the charge 
and conduct of the Judge and Crown 
officers, but not with the jury.. He is 

: represented as a most gifted man—one 
of those brilliant Irishmen wb o have 
eo often flashed across the page of

H
Dog Poisoning.—Some two weeks since 

we recorded one of these disgraceful 
renoes taking place at Esquimalt, when Mr 
Howard, a,well known citizen of that town, 
had a valuable animal killed by this means.
On Saturday, last the act was repeated, , anf 
another of the same kind, the best and only ;

in the colony (a thorough-bred rati- 
terrier) was poieooed. This iniquitous act 
compels Mr Howard to distribute the litter, HT* O H ML ■‘Ml O 
about a month old, amongst his friends in myTSmSpditw
Victoria to preserve them from the depraved 
instincts and vengeance of this vile dog poi
soner. Mr Howard oilers $50 for information 
that will lead to the eonvietien of the wretch.
To our knowledge the practice has been 
followed up for eighteen months, and the 
man oapatrie of aneh acts ie not fit to lire in 
a white community. It is much to be hoped 
he will be fonnd out.

‘J Volunteer Force of England.—Some , 
alarm is felt at home as to the possibility of 
sustaining thé enormous expense of cittj: pre
sent militia fores, whieb-lately has assumed 
proportions few people living in the eolonies 
realise. In I848H* is Said, England eould 
not bring together Store than twelve or i
#PWmm to r^el iEVmion,.
and that unsupported by any kind of réserve 
to be relied upon. In 1868, at least forty 
thousand regulars are available at notiee, 
supported by a hundred thousand militia, 
a hundred and fifty thousand volunteers, 
with an artillery of unusual strength. The 
expense, however, to sustain this magnifi
cent army at home is increasing so fearfully 
that many of the leading journals are urging 
Parliament to take the matter tip on the 
score of economy.

DiU!,
"9 1: CHLOKODYNti.G. SUTE0 & 00,,occnr-

Corner of fates and Whartj.streets,
IMPORTERS OF'
CIGAB8

• AND

HR. J. COLLIS BROWNB»8 CHL0B0D7NR. 
U Vice-Chtooellor Sir W. Page Wood statad publicly in 
court that Dr J. Collie Browne was undoubtedly the In
ventor of Chkirodyne, that the whole story qf the de
fendant Freeman was deliberately untrue, and he re
gretted to say it had been witn to. See the Tuns, 
July 18th, 1864.

Dr J. CoBis BroWse’a ChUnodjme—The Right
Hon Bari Kuasell communicated to the College of Physic
ians and JT Davenport, that he had received information 
to the effect that the only remedy of any service for Chol
era was Chlorodyne. SeeLaacer, Deo. 31, 1864.

Dr J- Colli* Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract irem 
Ukdicai thus, Jan 12th, 1866—• Is prescribe .,, 
of orthodox medical practloners. 0< course it would not 
be thus singularly popular did t not supply a want and 

^Ullaplaoe.* /

Dr J. Collie Browne’s Chloro 
must certain remedy ka Goughs, 
sumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, ho.

ones

JAMAICA, 
DEMARABA, 
NEW ENGLAND,

INSURANCE AGENCTT.
KARINE—Psciflo Insurance Company, San Francisco.

FIB*—Imperial Insurance Company, London*

LIFE—(Sty of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow

for Rates of Premium, apply to

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,

APPLE JACK.
Gins,

dvue Is the best an 
colds, Asthma, Con

JrOI 15.1*1 1 : 111G I' 1,1. -j, ;J * -j ,, ,A
S.;B. <fc|Co. OLDJiTOM, in Balk 

• and Case. ,
PURE SCHIEDAM HOLLAND 

GIN4, J'K Z, In Balk and Case.

r w.

MoZ,r^  ̂ar ****“«;“'
» 4 CA^I^tyns'i ChlorGiTOQ.-^pnos-.

isss&szszæJzsjjsïsi
It is now sold In bottles*

Wharf «treet.Vletoris. p, C..%MT. nt tiw*'

x»srttoxi. Hon
■«'I « r.! Uims M»c.

Sherry & Port Wines
nr BULK AND CASE.

> ssii i ,•• it r ;t j meoJnui 'w.11 t 1
Bitters.V'BRSIHMBkP

gfcSi,*S5SgS i&EBVhitolifit
■entithd u» Bar ts supplied with a ohoioe assortment of

.Wtaa,«dLlqnor..T7j
mall 2m* dAw

BOKER’S,
■ HOSTETTER, 
ORANGE, 
COCKTAIL, 
STOUGHTON,

II :.a

W. MeWHAAOO.,
Proprietors. -,

* ■

**•» ità S flSBLAT. JO HX HI SUT BCSHJLM
AGENTS IN NEW TÔSK—J. AlpfltWÉH, William 

treat ;F. 0. WelU * Co. ,116 Franklin street. Je26FINDLAY & DURHAM,
IMPORTERS Absinthe, NOTICE.

A LL CLAIMS AGAINST »RB LATE
A, James Murray Held must be presented for pay
ment to the Ixeoutcee, Rodrlek Flnlayson and John S. 
Helmcken, Esquires, on or botore the First day of June 
next, after which date no claims will he acknowledged ; 
and all persons indebted to the late James Murray Reid 
are reqaested to pay forthwith.

Victoria, May 8th, 1868.

an
General Commission Merchants

Wharf Street, Victoria,;VJ.
LONDON 'OFFICE—31

PERNOD,
BERGÈR,
SAINSEVAIN WINE BITTERS.^eat .Saint Helen., B^o^gat
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Legislative Coum
tTacrsdav Evening, ,

H2rsrsssi4n
WoodrSmith, Gox, Hamley 
BtilÎTratch, O’Reilly, Yd
ing>.

LOAN SOCIETIES BJ
The Committee of the the 

resumed. Hon Cox in the i 
goto. Grease said the bill 

large financial association 1 
whose transactions would id 
of money, and the safeguard 
were perfectly inefficient fori 
intended. He had con» 
authorities on Building 
ties, and he could not: 
them admitting of the scope 
this bill. It was extraordu 
in a bill of such magnitude, 
the session. It would make 
atjod in the law of parta 
could not be permitted, 
would create a sort of “ oreg 
Had its objects been confim 
Societies, it ‘would bare co 
support. It dealt with rei 
personal securities, and om 
sieps was in direct oppositid 
that forbids adtaaces by an 
on-théîr own shares... The !
be divided iuio several parti 
per beads.

- Hen BeGoemos thought

was to 
stiSétions, and the most em 
on political economy bad ah 
this view of the matter. ! 
liability law was a step in tt 
tion, but had been taken a 
deal of hesitation, All tt 
qflired was that as few im 
possible should be placed in 
business. Let the public 
wjhether the measure was g 
Are banks not the gigantic j 
cerna to which the learned g 
alluded; and they were wil 
the checks which be thought 
He was prepared with an 
order tî*remove the objeetio 
Attorney General. It was 
principle that companies m 
as they liked. As to the oj 
ing advances on their own el 
only tile ordinary system pud 
banks, where the shares w< 
collateral security. Any 01 
inlb financial transactions, , 
had any right to question tj 
The association proposed to 
by this bill would make périt 
8a0b an association would be 
tSe .country. He believed i 
sion of labor, but in small 
this principle could not be 
Thfc privileges granted by 
clearly defined; when the p 
cfeased in the colony, the 
business would make the sepi 
(flffioetit branches advisable.

Hob Wood thought the h 
General had been treated wil 
est1^ossible conrtssy. It rés 
now, to propose such am 
would protect the public. N 
was intended by the bill the 
t^ weans of incorporation, i 
vantages of limited liability 
persons shonld be protected, 
Wed by the bill. He could 
any objection to the priricipli 
U question of detail. It wos 
grea't want in this colony, tl 
ifitestment for small funds.

Hon Robson could not helj 
strange that the bon gentlem 
m favor of such a bill, partici
•1<^ evening of the session, hi 
evidently not so clear aa usua 
they would, there was no | 

through.
: Hon: Young was sorry to si 

. iteltffiing opportunity wai 
in order to harass the patU 
House. It was not the man 
shell a measure, but really wi 
sent difficulties in view, he sh 
mend the bon 
measure till next session.

Hon DeGosmos was not 
defer the bill, thought the 
numerous short and easi 
of.

Hon Wood as seconder 
was not in a position to wi 
bill. There was no solid grod 
tion. It was a mere factious^ 
in which frivolous objections 
in ordet: to speak against tiaJ 
most unfair treatment, aft* 
âmonnt of time arid expenca 
till had cost the. parties in ten
ro3â,dEmffj
gramtie about, speaking 
The hon.geetieman had bee

now rise. oir«;,io, * •• -
The Committee then ra 

progress, and asked leave to
The House then went info 

on the Anatomy Bill. Hon 
chain, fie? ' .■ À

Hon Ball said the bill wj 
-ei* ctipn, wy wh^re. \

ia1 country districts. It 
human toll (great 'laughter), 
tiughiflfe subject (renewed 
really it was no laughing su 
oftàhghtèry to be cat up for; 
that elause should be struck

proposer

mmm
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